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Industrial Car Painting Wipes Now Available on Ace-Tex.com

Ace-Tex, leading manufacturer of commercial anti-static wipes now offers their famous
industrial car painting wipes on their website, http://www.ace-tex.com.

(PRWEB) January 05, 2014 -- Ace-Tex, leading manufacturer of commercial anti-static wipes now offers their
famous industrial car painting wipes on their website, http://www.ace-tex.com. Ace-tex made its name with
these revolutionary lint-free and static reducing wipers for car painters, and now offers their cutting edge
automotive pre-painting products online.

Tyler Smith, spokesman for Ace-Tex, had this to say about the products: "The same SRW technology that
revolutionized the auto industry years ago is now available to anyone anywhere on our website."

The website also contains information on Ace-Tex’s most popular products, such as industrial tack cloths,
absorbent pads, rolls, spill kits, cloth wipers, and booms in bulk. It allows users to learn more about the
company’s history, and also contains information on becoming a distributor for Ace-Tex, current deals, and
FAQs by their customers and distributors alike.

About Ace-Tex:

Ace-Tex was established in 1946, and has offered revolutionary cleaning solutions to major companies such as
Ford Motor Company, Chrysler, Hyundai, and Mercedes. Ace-Tex is renowned for their SRW technology,
which eliminates dust and debris from surfaces, then makes the surface to resistant to static so that particles do
not reattach. This innovation has saved the automotive industry hundreds of dollars per car in paint costs and
repairs. The site also offers recycled and reclaimed clothing material that can be used as general purpose rags,
and are made from several types of popular wipe materials, such as fleece, flannel, polo shirt cloth, denim, and
others. For more information, please visit Ace-Tex.com or call 800-444-3800.
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Contact Information
Kevin Qian
Ace-Tex
http://www.ace-tex.com
+1 (248) 895-2930

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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